
An Outline of the Reply of the University to the Demands of the Afro-

American Society at Brown University: Submitted May 16, 1968

#* Summary **

I. Designated space for the Afro-American Society to be provided

II. Concerted effort to be made to increase black enrollments

III. Financial aid funds sufficient to double the number of black

freshmen over the number in the class of 1972 (i.e. funds for

U£-50 entering black students)

IV. Independent study credit to be awarded for black recruitment efforts

V. Colloquia on the study of black people to be initiated

VI. Afro-American Studies Planning Committee to be set up

VII. TSP Committee to be established

VIII. Efforts to increase black faculty to be started

IX. Black admissions officer hiring effort to be made

X. Concerted effort to increase the number of black employees

This was the black students' interpretation of the University's response

to the May, 1968 letter
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• Brown TTniversity in response to the requests detailed in a
letter dated November 18th from the black women in Pembroke College
to Dean Alberta F. Brown, makes the following commitments. , Num-
bers below refer to numbers of the requests in the above-mefttioned

letter.
*.
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1. Yes, a black Admissions Officer will be hired for Pembrok
college not later than the beginning of the second semester of the

year 1969. The "niversity agrees, further, to have candidates for
this position be interviewed and accepted by the black women of
Pembroke in order to insure that the proper working relationship
be established between that admissions officer and the black wo-

men of Pembroke.

2. Yes. black students who are given sizeable recruitment assign-
ments will be paid for the work that they do. Black students at
Pembroke will draw UP a list of cities and schools in these cities.
This list will be used by the Pembroke Admission Office for making
appointments in these schools for the girls who will be hired to
do the recruiting. The list of girls doing this recruiting will
also be drawn up by black T'embrokers.

3. As soon as the ;niversity has more definite plans for an
ward Bound and/or Transitional Year Program, these plans will be
discussed with the Afro-American Society in full. The University
clearly recognizes that without such a program and without the
full cooperation of the Afro-Amerijpan Society, it will not be able
to acheive the goals it has set itself in the area of admissioja of
black students to Brown University.

,.

However the final program is drawn UP, those students gradua-
ting from (ksuccessfully complet&ihg) , that segment of the program
which is geared to preparation for Brown "niversity must be
accepted at Pembroke. These students have the option, of course,
to do what they choose with acceptance. In case this program
is geared only to preparation for Brown University, all gradua-
from it must be accepted at Pembroke College.
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k. Yes, the Admissions Offio, of Pernbroke will finance a booklet
written by and addressed to i)1llc,k students. It ls understood

that the students will have mn control over the contentsof the
booklet. The students will aTllo haye full control oyer the con_

tent of a set of slides which »lu be used by the black admlssions

officer and students for recruiting. The University will make a-

vailable the neccessary finanolni resources and offer suggestions
and criticisms as requested.

5. The possibility of waivor or the application fee will be staged
on the application for Pembroke, college. Furthermore, application
forms sent to students who am known to be black will be stamped
with a fee-waiver statement.
6.
6. Pembroke will continue to *"«•.<°»iew late applications and actively
recruit for black students m,,t 1;he a^plication deadline until the
admissions goals as establinWl ̂  reached (refer to point 8).
Pembroke also agrees to resorvo * j-u *•

1 « portion of the financial aid and
dormitory space for these stijfir,rr|

7. No student will be requirr,fi ,co come in for an interviewkk
Black students who are interview, i •-,-, -L.»v/t,(i will be interviewed by a black
admissions officer or a black (i i , i

!1< |iflent from Pembroke College,
preferably a senior.

8. & 9. "Brown University, in >••„
r"oognition of its role of leader-

ship in education and social ^(>n *̂., u."nonafllblitjty commits its resources,
both financial and heman, to tvm , •

1 Achievement of certain goals of
admission of black students to -\\n entering classes of Brown and
Pembroke Colleges. These goalu v,.. ,nnve been set in terms of the fi-
nancial resources of the fYtivovHi.4 j i.'ty and by what appear to be the
realistic numbers of anplicant* i.iv,« ,_^/nich can be generated by inten-
sified efforts of the admission r,f^« * •* * -n v ,

rj'fices of Brown and Pembroke.
Apjjliaants will be sought from tiii11. economic and social levels in-
cluding the urban ghettos. Honri, • • ^ .̂t. *v -u-. i

nring m mind that the black student
enrollment at Pembroke has not \ *̂

u' 'n the past reflected their rep-
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representation in the general populace, the University pledges as a

continuing policy to at the least reflect in each entering Pembroke

class the black representation in the general populace.

"The goals have been projected for a five year period. It is
our fervent hope that a fundamentally changed social and economic
environment for the black population in the United States will e-
ventually alleviate the need for deliberate goals. If this in-
terpretation is wrong, the schedule of goals will be extended."

The schedule of target admissions isi

PEMBROKE

Total Freshman Class
Class of '73 310

Class of '7̂

Class of '75

Class of '76 4-00

Class of '77

Black Students

35

310

50

11.3

12.9

11.25

11.25

12.50

10. Brown University is not bound firmly by the College Scholar-

ship Service regarding financial aid practices and is free to fol-

low its own judgment. Each case will be handled on an individual

basis tafcing all factors into accountk

11. Black freshmen Pembrokers will not be asked to accept a wor-
•

king assignment during the school yea*r as part of their financial

arrangement! however, they are free to do so if they so chose.

The total aid -packages of black freshmen who require a substantial

amount of aid will include a stipend for pocket money in the avent

that it would not be to the student's advantage to accept a job.

12. No student will be rigidly bound by academic requirements

for the continuation of her scholarship aid. Black students will

not be placed on academic probation before the end of second semes-

ter. They may, however, be placed on warning. Specifically,

black students must have a semester of warning before being placed

on academic probation.



Brown University
Providence, Rhode Island
December 8, 1968

8. The University makes a definite financial commitment to

probide scholarship aid for black students in line with

the attached nolicy statement.

1. The University has made financial resouraes available for

The hiring of three additional black administrators.

These administrative positions will be in the areas of

admissions, financial aid, and resource development.

Any applicant must be acceptable to both the administra-

tion and the black students at Brown. The University

will not appoint candidates who do not meet this criterion.

2. The University has made financial resources available for

payment to students who accept sizeable recruitment

assignments.

3. The University will intensify its efforts to establish a

Transitional Year Program by re-*-evaluating the existing

committee studying this problem" with the assistance of

the present chairman of the committee and black student

members of fche committee.

The qualified black graduates of this program will be

accepted at Brown.

b. The Admissions Office of Brown University will continue to
finance a booklet written by and addressed to black students.
It is understood that students will decide the content of
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the booklet. The Admissions Office will also provide funds

for a set of slides which will accomplish the same result.

5. Each application sent expressly to a black student will be

stamped with the statement that the application fee is

waived,

6. Brown will continue to review applications fuom black

students past the stated application deadline until the

admissions goals as established are reached.

7. No black student shall be required to come for an interview.

BlackBi*ofieHtHdwh*sa»koiaierim*TOttiwwia toffillnfcerimiTOtfifeyed by

a black admissions officer, unless the applicant desires

otherwise.

8. Tffiias question is answered above.

9. A substantial amount of additional scholarship funds have

been allocated for black students, but this is not sufficient

to meet the objectives of the policy statement at this time..

The ^niversity recognizes that the Afro-American Society

feels that the priorities have not been properly reoriented.

16. Brown Tniversity is not bound firmly by the College Scholar-

ship Service regarding financial aid practices and is free

to follow its own judgement. Sach case will be handled on

an individual basis taking all factors into account,

11. Black men at BDown are not required to accept a working
assignment during the school termj however, they are free
to iflol&owiftfchey choose. The total aid apckage of black
freshmen who require a substantial amount of aid will include
a stipend for pocket money in the event that it would not be
to the student's advantage to accept a job.
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12. No student will be rigidly bound by academic requirements

for the continkation of his scholarship aid. Black students

will not be placed on academic probation before the end of

the second semester. They may. however, be placed on warning.

Specifically, black students must have a semester of warning

before being placed on academic probation.


